Announcements:
Welcome to our Worship Service!
April 26, 2015
Devotional:-------------------- Jay Ahmed
Message:----------------------- Ervin Yoder
Offering:-----------------------School
SS Lesson:---------------------- 1 Thessalonians 2
Adult and Youth Verse: That ye would walk
worthy of God, who hath called you unto his
kingdom and glory. 1 Thess. 2:12

Primary Verse: “Blessed are the meek: for
they shall inherit the earth” Matt. 5:5
Preschool Verse: "Blessed are the merciful"
Matt. 5:7

Intermediate Verse: But they hearkened not,
nor inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels
and in the imagination of their evil heart, and
SS Lesson for next week: 1 Thessalonians 3
went backward, and not forward. Jer. 7:24
Adult and Youth Verse for next week: And
Junior Verse: “Heaven and earth shall pass
the Lord make you to increase and abound in
away: but my words shall not pass away.” Mark love one toward another, and toward all men,
13:31
even as we do toward you: 1 Thess. 3:12

❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ CHILDREN'S CORNER ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒
Overview of Natural History: The Big
Bang
The most popular naturalistic
explanation about the origin of the
universe is the big bang hypothesis. At
its simplest, this view suggests that the
universe emerged rapidly from a hot,
dense state several billions of years
ago. However, there are several
differing versions of the big bang idea,
with disagreement among the versions.
As one scientist has pointed out, there are many problems with this view.
Big bang cosmology is probably as widely believed as has been any theory of the
universe in the history of Western civilization. It rests, however, on many untested, and
in some cases untestable, assumptions. Indeed, big bang cosmology has become a
bandwagon of thought that reflects faith as much as objective truth. (G. Burbidge, “Why
only one big bang?” Scientific American 266:2, 1992, p. 96.)
Eventually, according to the naturalistic worldview, our solar system originated from a
spinning cloud of gas (this idea is known as the “nebular hypothesis”). As with the big
bang idea, the nebular hypothesis has many scientific problems and runs counter to the
biblical teaching. -Kids Answers, https://answersingenesis.org/kids/evolution/overviewof-natural-history-the-big-bang/

➢

This Evening: Free Evening

➢

Wednesday Evening:Prison Service (NRU) 5:00 PM. to go: Everett, Robert
& Elmer – Devotions.

➢

Tues is last day of School. Picnic has been planned for Sat PM May 2nd you
will be notified later on time & details.

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

~BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES ~
April 28, Happy Birthday! Fannie Nissley, 1971
April 28, Happy Birthday! Doreen Nissley, 1999
April 29, Happy Birthday! April Nissley, 1993
May 1, Happy Birthday! Pauline Yoder, 1960
May 1, Happy Birthday! Mary K. Miller, 1970
===================================================
At this moment, your liver, kidneys,
heart, pancreas, salivary glands, etc.,
are all working to keep your body
going. You don’t even have the power
to switch them off and on. As you
sleep tonight, your heart will pump
seventy-five gallons of blood through
your body each hour.
The focusing muscles in your eyes
move an estimated 100,000 times
each day. The retina, covering less
than a square inch, contains 137
million light-sensitive cells. Even a
wide-eyed Charles Darwin said, “To
suppose that the eye could have been
formed by natural selection, seems I
freely confess, absurd in the highest
degree.”
Creation reflects the genius of the

Creator’s hand. Explain how a
sparrow knows it is a sparrow and
stays with its kind, or how a baby
knows to look into the eyes of its
mother when no one has taught it to
do so. How was a wasp made so that
its wings flap at 100 times every
second, or the house fly at 190 per
second, or the mosquito at an
amazing 500 times every second?
The most godless must have a sense
of awe and wonder when standing
beneath the mighty power of Niagara
Falls, gazing into the Grand Canyon,
or staring into the infinity of space.
How much more should we be
humbled by the Maker of these things.
www.livingwaters.com
Ray Comfort

A man is recovering from surgery when the surgical nurse appears and asks him how he is
feeling. “I’m okay but I didn’t like the four-letter words the doctor used in surgery,” he
answered. “What did he say??” asked the nurse. “‘Oops!'”

